10th Annual Symposium

Data Science for Innovative Materials

Speakers:

Feng Gai
Chemistry
University of Pennsylvania

Mohammad Islam
Materials Science and Engineering
Carnegie Mellon University

Daeyeon Lee
Chemical and Biomolecular Engineering
University of Pennsylvania

Mark Liberman
Linguistics
University of Pennsylvania

Paris Perdikaris
Mechanical Engineering & Applied Mechanics
University of Pennsylvania

Vivek Shenoy
Materials Science and Engineering
University of Pennsylvania

Conference Location
Candelero Beach Resort
170 Candelero Drive
Palmas de Mar
Humacao, PR, 00791
Phone: (787) 247-7979

Friday, May 3, 2019
9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Palmas del Mar,
Humacao, Puerto Rico

for more information, visit http://prem.uprh.edu/eventos/symposium/
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